
Beverly School of Kenya

The Beverly School of Kenya is located in North Kinangop, just 2 hours north of a major

city, Nairobi. Founded by Abdi Lidonde to honor his mother, this school is classified as the only

STEM school in eastern Africa, with over 200 students. The goal for this school is to provide the

students at the Beverly School of Kenya with a STEM education to foster and encourage interest

in their environments and apply their education to solve their personal and local problems. Todd

and Robin, who had previously worked with GTRI on an engineers without borders project,

found out about BSK when they were looking for a school to send children from the orphanage

they sponsor as well. They introduced Robert at GTRI to the Beverly School of Kenya, which

started the project and allowed for students to go on the first trip in Spring 2018.

Under the leadership of Robert Wallace, a team from Georgia Tech visited the Beverly

School of Kenya to interact with students, teachers, and the community to understand their

lifestyle and find ways to improve the quality of the environment and the livelihoods of those in

the communities. We are continuing to work with BSK to develop a relationship with the

community and gain trust as the school is a central point of most communities. The desire is for

the school to become a center of knowledge and aid for the village by providing a clinic for

isolated individuals seeking medical advice, business classes on dairy farming where farmers

could learn how to make yogurt and enhance their earning potential, and education for students

in STEM fields. The VIP HumaniTech team at Georgia Tech has been working with the school

for more than a year now in an effort to develop parts of a curriculum to help achieve these

goals. In previous semesters, our team has partnered with the former superintendent of Floyd

County, John Parker. With his help, we were able to ensure the lesson plans we were creating for

the Beverly School of Kenya met the standards set by Floyd County here in Georgia.



In addition to lesson plans , some of our projects include Energy Audit, Sustainable

Agriculture and Renewable Energy. In regards to the Energy Audit, the school wants to be able

to turn to solar power but is not sure if it is possible or how many solar panels to install. To

address this need for energy, the HumaniTech BSK (Beverly School of Kenya) team is working

to create an energy audit of the school while involving the students in data collection through

engaging activities. For the Renewable Energy project,it was created to provide an alternative

source of fuel by building anaerobic digesters in response to the wood ban in effect in Kenya.

The team conducted research on how to build a small-scale anaerobic digester which could be

replicated at the Beverly School of Kenya. Lesson plans were created that would educate

students as well as involve them in the project through their collection of data on their animal

waste and their use of wood by-products. With respect to the Sustainable Agriculture project,

The Beverly School of Kenya recently built their own greenhouse out of plastic bottles using the

design plan that the BSK HumaniTech team integrated into a lesson plan. They are looking to

expand their sustainable agriculture projects. This includes, but is not limited to, building another

larger greenhouse, increasing their variety of crops, and being able to reduce monthly spending

by becoming self-reliant on agriculture.




